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2015 was another year to remember at the 
des moines art center. major acquisitions 
from John and mary pappajohn completed 
their extraordinary gift of important artworks 
creating the pappajohn sculpture park in 
downtown des moines. These included 
sculptures by Willem de Kooning,  
mark di suvero, ellsworth Kelly, Jaume 
plensa, ugo rondinone, richard serra,  
and Tony smith, among others. additional 
noteworthy gifts came from stacy polydoran, 
including works by Jim Hodges, Josiah 
mcelheny, and robert Therrien. purchases 
include major artworks by nick cave and 
mickalene Thomas. exhibition highlights 
such as Field, Road, Cloud: Art and Africa; 
Fiber: Sculpture 1960 – present; Laurel 
Nakadate: Strangers and Relations; and East 
and Beyond: Helen Frankenthaler and Her 
Contemporaries showcased new accessions 
to the collections as well as contemporary 
dialogues in the field. 
 art center staff continued to develop 
pathways for active participation in our 
exhibitions and educational programs.  
The “knit bomb” project, in conjunction with 
Fiber: Sculpture 1960 – present, drew  
more than 400 participants; more than  
270 members of the public saw themselves 

Message froM the director and the president

new acquisitions to the pappajohn sculpture park. unprecedented community  
outreach. innovative and challenging classes. a year to reMeMber. 
 

in the exhibition Selfie: Self Portraits From 
the Permanent Collection. more than 7,000 
votes were cast when we partnered with 
The Des Moines Register for the exhibition 
It’s Your Choice. We expanded our outreach 
efforts to include partnerships with 20 social 
service organizations, and the fourth-grade 
tour program added another district to our list 
of participating schools. The studio program 
continued to offer innovative and challenging 
classes to the public, such as those offered 
in our new technology lab. member groups 
art noir, print club, and salon 4700 grew 
and expanded the art center’s reach into the 
community. in particular, salon 4700 exceeded 
our expectations for member participation in  
its inaugural year. 
 We completed several capital improvement 
projects, including the renovation of the 
landscape installation, Greenwood Pond: 
Double Site, by mary miss, and several visitor 
service enhancements. These included 
renovations of existing restrooms on the lower 
level of the saarinen building and the creation 
of a new, family and handicapped accessible 
restroom near the information desk. We also 
concluded conservation work on eight major 
sculptures in the collections, including carl 
milles’ Man and Pegasus, which graces the 
courtyard reflecting pool. 
 We could not be the institution we are 
today without the support and participation of 
our members, our board of trustees, and the 
community at large. Through their ongoing 
financial assistance, we were able to create 
several art acquisition endowments, including 
the Kyle and sharon Krause art acquisition 
Fund and the pamela Bass-Bookey and  
Harry Bookey moving-image and Time-Based 
art Fund. additional support was also provided 
for the Fingerman lecture series and the 
Toni and Tim urban international artist-in-
residence program. it takes a community 
to grow and flourish, and we find abundant 
assistance in the des moines metro and in the 
state of iowa. Thank you all for your support. 

Jeff Fleming  direcTor                                             
Kyle Krause  presidenT, Board oF TrusTees

leFT

shown here at twilight in the pappajohn sculpture park,
mark di suvero’s T8 is one of the many outstanding
gifts accessioned by the art center in 2015 from
John and mary pappajohn.

mark di suvero (american, born china, 1933) 
T8, 1987 
painted steel  
overall: 343 x 288 x 444 inches 
des moines art center permanent collections;  
Gift of John and mary pappajohn, 2015.12
photo © cameron campbell

BeloW

docent roy nilsen sheds some light on dan Flavin’s  
Untitled (For Ellen) with a group of children from Hispanic 
educational resources’ early education center conmigo.
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field, road, cloud: art and africa
February 13, 2015 – april 19, 2015 
anna K. meredith Gallery 
organized by the des moines art center

single-channel 5: dance (part two) 
Kent monkman / Dance To Miss Chief 
February 20 – June 15, 2015  
pamela Bass-Bookey and Harry Bookey Gallery
organized by the des moines art center

the departure of the argonaut:  
prints by francesco clemente 
February 27, 2015 – may 17, 2015 
John Brady print Gallery
organized by the des moines art center

antique abstraction 
march 13, 2015 – september 2015 
Blank one Gallery
organized by the des moines art center

iowa artists 2015: austin stewart
april 30, 2015 
levitt auditorium 
organized by the des moines art center

fiber: sculpture 1960–present
may 9, 2015 – august 2, 2015 
anna K. meredith Gallery, i. m. pei  
and richard meier buildings,  
Kyle J. and sharon Krause atrium
organized by the institute of contemporary  
art, Boston

sea life
may 22, 2015 – september 20, 2015
John Brady print Gallery 
organized by the des moines art center

single-channel 5: dance (part three) 
rosemarie padovano / Paloma 
June 19 – october 4, 2015
pamela Bass-Bookey and Harry Bookey Gallery
organized by the des moines art center

exhibitions

fourteen exhibitions in 2015 encouraged widespread community engagement and 
participation through voting for artwork for It’s Your Choice, yarn-bombing greenwood 
park during Fiber: Sculpture 1960 – present, and posting selfies within the exhibition 
Selfie: Self Portraits From the Permanent Collection.
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exhibitions

laurel nakadate:  
strangers and relations 
september 4, 2015 – January 24, 2016 
anna K. meredith Gallery 
organized by the des moines art center
 
it’s your choice  
september 17 – december 13, 2015 
Blank one and Two Galleries 
organized by the des moines art center

east and beyond 
september 29, 2015 – January 17, 2016 
John Brady print Gallery 
organized by the des moines art center

single-channel 5: dance (part four) 
rashaad newsome / Icon 
october 9, 2015 – February 21, 2016 
pamela Bass-Bookey and Harry Bookey Gallery 
organized by the des moines art center

iowa artists 2015:  
Jessica teckemeyer 
october 29, 2015 – February 21, 2016 
John and mary pappajohn Gallery 
organized by the des moines art center

selfie: self portraits from the 
permanent collection 
december 18 – april 24, 2016 
Blank one Gallery 
organized by the des moines art center

Visitors and art center staff members joined in the fun  
and took their own selfies in the selFie exhibition, around 
the museum, and around the world, #artcenterselfie.
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mickalene Thomas (american, born 1971) 
left behind again 2 2014 
relief, intaglio, lithography, digital, collage, 
enamel paint 
Board: 44 x 65 1/4 inches 
image: 41 3/8 x 63 5/8 inches 
des moines art center permanent collections; 
purchased with funds from the edmundson art 
Foundation, inc., and an anonymous gift, 2015.1

isa Genzken (German, born 1948) 
durchgang 1988 
concrete and steel 
overall: 96 7/8 x 47 1/4 x 27 9/16 inches 
des moines art center permanent collections; 
Gift of John and mary pappajohn, 2015.2

Jaume plensa (spanish, born 1955) 
nomade 2007 
painted stainless steel / overall: 27 x 17 x 18 feet 
des moines art center permanent collections; 
Gift of John and mary pappajohn, 2015.3 
photo © cameron campbell

Willem de Kooning (american, born 
netherlands, 1904 – 1997) 
reclining figure 1969 – 1982 (see page 9) 
Bronze / overall: 68 x 140 x 96 inches 
des moines art center permanent collections; 
Gift of John and mary pappajohn, 2015.11

mark di suvero (american, born china, born 1933) 
t8 1987 
painted steel / overall: 343 x 288 x 444 inches 
des moines art center permanent collections; 
Gift of John and mary pappajohn, 2015.12

Tony smith (american, 1912–1980) 
Willy 1962, fabricated 2005 
painted steel / overall: 91 1/4 x 224 x 135 inches 
des moines art center permanent collections; 
Gift of John and mary pappajohn, 2015.25

nick cave (american, born 1959) 
rescue 2013 
mixed media including ceramic birds, metal 
flowers, ceramic doberman, vintage settee, 
and light fixture / overall: 88 x 72 x 44 inches 
des moines art center permanent collections; 
purchased with funds from the edmundson 
art Foundation, inc., 2015.29.a-.b

the art center accessioned 92 works of art into the permanent 
collections in 2015 through purchases and gifts. We are extremely 
grateful to the many donors who made these accessions possible. 

selections froM the neW accessions
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each work accessioned in 2015 will enrich the collections  
as well as the community for years to come. 
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Filippo Tommaso marinetti (italian, 1876 – 1944) 
milano: edizioni Futuriste di “poesia” 
les Mots en liberté futuristes  
(futurist Words in freedom) 1919 
Typographic text printed in black and red;  
112 pages, including 4 foldout pages 
overall (book closed) 7 5/8 x 5 1/16 x 3/8 inches 
overall (book open): 7 5/8 x 10 1/8 inches 
des moines art center permanent collections; 
purchased with funds from the director’s 
initiative and the Fairall Trust, 2015.31

Francesco clemente (italian, born 1952) 
perry Tymeson at petersburg press, new York, 
petersburg press, inc. 
untitled a 1986 
lithograph on paper 
overall: 27 x 119 3/8 inches 
des moines art center permanent collections; 
Gift of petersburg press, inc., to the des moines 
art center in honor of amy n. Worthen, curator 
of prints and drawings and the mounting of  
the exhibition of Francesco Clemente:  
The Departure of the Argonaut, 2015.33

Tom marioni (american, born 1937) 
catherine Brooks (american) 
crown point press 
one second sculpture 2002 
direct gravure with water bite aquatint  
printed in black and blue 
sheet: 32 x 23 3/16 inches 
plate (image): 20 15/16 x 13 1/4 inches 
des moines art center permanent collections; 
Gift of the des moines art center print club  
in memory of marilyn Baker, 2015.35

Jim Hodges (american, born 1957) 
arena i (white white) 2006 
screenprint with 24 k gold leaf 
Frame: 60 1/8 x 41 1/4 x 2 1/4 inches 
sheet: 56 3/4 x 38 inches 
des moines art center; paul and anastasia 
polydoran collection, 2015.38

rockwell Kent (american, 1882 – 1971) 
frontispiece, vol. 5, casanova,  
Memoirs 1925 
relief print from a copper line relief plate 
mounted on woodblock, after ink drawing,  
on paper 
sheet: 10 x 6 3/8 inches 
image: 7 9/16 x 5 1/4 inches 
des moines art center permanent 
collections; Gift of Keith shaver in honor of 
mary and roy shaver, 2015.64.5

robert s. moskowitz (american, born 1935) 
the thinker 1983 
pastel on paper 
Frame: 55 1/2 x 32 3/4 x 2 inches 
sheet: 52 1/2 x 29 1/2 inches 
des moines art center; paul and anastasia 
polydoran collection, 2015.81

anna Gaskell (american, born 1969) 
untitled #35 (hide) 1998 
c-print 
image: 36 7/8 x 49 inches 
des moines art center; paul and anastasia 
polydoran collection, 2015.90
 

Josiah mcelheny (american, born 1966) 
Museum storage: please do not 
remove the labels 1994 
Blown glass, wood cabinet, and text 
overall: 28 x 20 x 9 1/4 inches 
des moines art center; paul and anastasia 
polydoran collection, 2015.39.a-.l

robert Therrien (american, born 1947) 
untitled (snowman) 1985 
acrylic on acid free archival cardboard 
Frame: 61 1/2 x 45 1/2 x 1 inches 
Board: 56 x 40 inches 
des moines art center; paul and anastasia 
polydoran collection, 2015.40

mika rottenberg (argentine, born 1976) 
cheese 2008 
mixed media 
dimensions variable 
des moines art center permanent collections; 
Gift of melva Bucksbaum and raymond 
learsy, 2015.41.1-.205
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unless otherwise specified
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creativity days
nearly 700 elementary students from 
the des moines metro, perry, and united 
community school districts attended the 

“creativity days” program, in which second- 
through fifth-grade students engaged in 
three enrichment activities inspired by 
design elements, repetition, and pattern. 
They rotated through a participatory tour 
of the collection, raised heart rates during 
a creative movement session, and created 
an accordion book adorned with stamped 
prints. photos and thank you notes 
express the success of the days’ events.
(see front cover)

docents 
Guided tours led by 64 specially trained volunteer docents, engaged people of all ages 
in conversations about the permanent collections, special exhibitions, and architecture in 
2015. The docents’ aim is to engage visitors and empower them by teaching strategies 
to interpret works of art on their own. The art center’s docents collectively donated more 
than 4,300 hours of service in 2015, including touring and training. 

twenty-one candidate docents were accepted into the training program in the fall.

six docents celebrated 10-year anniversaries:
Jan evans, chris Hartoft, roy nilsen, Jon oakland, sharon simmons, and sandy Thompson

Fourteen lectures were presented at the  
art center in 2015 serving more 
than 1,650 people. World renowned 
art critic roberta smith served as the 
26th Fingerman lecturer and spoke about 
her journey to The New York Times and 
writing art criticism in today’s multi-platformed 
landscape. Former senior curator Gilbert 
Vicario’s exhibition Field, Road, Cloud: Art 
and Africa was supported by a series of 
wide-ranging lecture topics: artist nick cave 
spoke about his work, social consciousness, 
and identity; university of iowa professor 
christopher roy’s lecture drew from his vast 
well of firsthand knowledge of West african 
objects and culture; and assistant professor 
Kelly Baker, also from the university of iowa, 
presented a gripping talk about the burden  
of water, sanitation, and hygiene-related 
issues in africa. in the most creatively titled 
lecture of the year, “raiding neptune’s Vault 
and other curious enterprises,” artist  
mark dion spoke about his work in concert 
with curator of prints and drawings  
amy n. Worthen’s exhibition Sea Life.  
Jenelle porter, mannion Family senior curator 
at the institute of contemporary art, Boston 

school prograMs

 14,707  
toured the museum. 

5,560  
visitors toured the John and Mary 
pappajohn sculpture park.
 
audio tours 
nearly 2,100 unique callers listened to 
audio tours of the pappajohn sculpture 
park and the art center’s permanent 
collections, and another 100 people used 
ipod tours at the art center.
 included among the thousands of people 
participating in guided tours were more 
than 5,500 fourth-grade students from  
des moines, indianola, newton, prairie 
city-monroe, saydel, s.e. polk, Waukee, 
and West des moines public school 
districts. students from five urbandale 
elementary schools also began 
participating in tours in the fall. 

filMs
Twenty-three film programs were 
presented, with more than 3,400 people 
attending. Film festivals, as in years past, 
were the most popular screenings.

 

education prograMs

21,125 
people  
were served by  
the tour program  
in 2015 

and curator of Fiber: Sculpture 1960 – 
present gave a revealing talk about her 
research and curatorial process in a behind-
the-scenes lecture about the exhibition.  
a pioneer in the use of fiber as art medium, 
magdalena abakanowicz was the subject 
of esteemed curator mary Jane Jacob, 
who presented a sobering lecture on the 
artist’s life and art. artist laurel nakadate 
participated in a candid interview about 
her photographic series “strangers and 
relations” with her husband, author rick 
moody, in conjunction with her eponymous 
exhibition. 
 nearly 350 participants attended  
11 gallery talks throughout the year.  
art center curators laura Burkhalter,  
Gilbert Vicario, amy n. Worthen, and 
director Jeff Fleming engaged visitors in 
their respective exhibitions. 2015 iowa artist 
Jessica Teckemeyer spoke to 60 people  
on the opening night of her show in  
the John and mary pappajohn Gallery of  
the richard meier building.  

lectures and gallery talks

high school days
The 2015 installment of High school days took 
as inspiration the Laurel Nakadate: Strangers 
and Relations exhibition. in an effort to emulate 
the psychology of photographing a stranger 
(as was a condition in nakadate’s portraits),  
a list of characters was given to participating 
teachers in advance of their visit. students 
randomly drew assignments and were asked 
to dress and act as their characters and not 
officially reveal their persona until a given time. 
after viewing nakadate’s show, students were 

tours

Fingerman lecture 2015: art critic roberta smith 
photo courtesy eric J. salmon

artist nick cave (right) in conversation with former senior curator 
Gilbert Vicario. photo courtesy eric J. salmon

norwalk High school days student poses as a cat enthusiast character

given the task of taking the sole portrait 
that would exist of a peer’s character 
and consider how they would choose to 
capture the essence of this person. While 
the portraits were printed, students viewed 
the film The Truman Show and pondered 
philosophical discussion questions. The 
day’s activities concluded with a group 
critique and final character reveal conducted 
in the lobby of the museum.

858  
people participated in off-site 
lectures about the art center.

creativity days activities

docent sharyl smith leads a tour of fourth grade students 
through the museum.
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Minefields of the MuseuM
The thematic series “minefields of the 
museum: architecture, restitution, 
conservation, Forgeries, and controversy” 
offered a variety of programs that revealed 
some of the issues that can cause 
headaches for the museum world.  
 architect Tim Hickman led two at-
capacity tours of the art center which 
centered on looking at the unique 
challenges of our spaces. The film Adele’s 
Wish was screened, which shines light on 
the topic of restitution, after which chief 
registrar mickey Koch spoke about the 
art center’s provenance research. art 
conservation was another focus of the 
series and it was expertly illuminated by 
midwest arts conservation center objects 
conservator nicole Grabow, who has 
worked on a few art center sculptures 
in recent years. The crime of art forgery 
was raised in the film Art and Craft, which 
follows one of the most prolific art forgers 
in u.s. history. The same subject was then 
tackled in a sold-out lecture by robert K. 
Wittman, founder of the FBi art crime team. 
controversy was the final matter addressed 
by the film Dirty Pictures, which focused on 
the 1990 trial of cincinnati contemporary 
arts center director dennis Barrie, who 
was accused of promoting pornography 
by presenting an exhibit of photographs 
by robert mapplethorpe. curator laura 
Burkhalter then lead a discussion with 
the audience about a few of art history’s 
critically reviewed exhibitions. 

MuseuM education

iMage and identity colloquiuM 
in september, 15 participants from the 
Women’s residential correctional Facility 
participated in an Image and Identity 
colloquium led by artist laural nakadate 
and author rick moody. They explored such 
questions as “What is a photograph able,  
or not able, to capture about a person?  
is professional photography more or 
less ‘real’ than a snapshot? How is a 
photograph a vessel of meaning?” The 
women received complimentary copies of 
the exhibition catalogue and a personal 
description of the series by nakadate 
herself. after sunset, nakadate took 
portraits of the women and each was given 
an 8.5 x 10 inch framed print. 
 in addition to hearing about nakadate 
and her work, the women learned about 
each other. in advance of the meeting, 
participants were asked to select a few 
meaningful photographs and bring them to 
the colloquium. rick moody, well-known 
for his novel The Ice Storm, led the women 
in a writing exercise based on one of their 
photographs. The women were asked to 
write a letter to someone they care about, 
describing why they value the photo. moody 
set four guiding principles for the exercise: 
 Be honest
 Be open
 Be personal
 Tell a story
The women penned their letters while 
they waited to be photographed. once 
the portraits were shot, the participants 
reconvened, and one by one showed their 
personal photo and read their letters aloud. 
it was a memorable night of sharing and 
compassion, demonstrating the emotional 
capacity of art.

ioWa MuseuM association 
conference
education director Jill Featherstone and 
studio education coordinator Haley Babcock 
presented the session “sharing Your story 
with Visitors” at the 2015 iowa museum 
association conference in pella on october 
6. The presentation included sharing 
approaches on how to engage visitors of all 
levels with the stories emanating from our art, 
and how those stories are communicated 
through studio art classes, docent training, 
guided tours, and artist workshops.

art spectruMs launched in 2015
art spectrums, a free program for children 
with autism ages 5 – 12 and their families, 
was piloted in the fall with the purpose 
of enabling children with autism and their 
families to engage with artwork and have fun 
at a museum. participants visit and discuss 
a work of art in the collections for inspiration 
and then make their own artwork in the 
studio. The program provides an opportunity 
for children with autism, siblings, parents,  
and other family members to have fun and 
make memories with art. 

 

studio programs offered 478 
classes, workshops, and day 
camps over the course of three 
trimesters, with enrollment reaching 
3,547 children and adults in the 
community. attendance for these 
classes totaled 15,034. the  
art center’s vital scholarship funds 
enabled 207 children and adults 
from the community to partake  
in classes. the scholarship program 
enriched the lives of students at 
more than 75 different elementary, 
middle, high schools, and colleges  
in the des Moines metropolitan area.

seven student exhibitions (children and adult) 
featuring artwork made in the art center’s 
classes were installed in the adrienne and 
charles Herbert Galleries throughout 2015 
and accompanying receptions drew  
1,064 people. additionally, one guest 
exhibition was mounted: West des moines 
community schools impact of art, which 
celebrates the visual arts accomplishments 
of students from all 14 West des moines 
community schools and recognizes 
scholarship recipients from their district.
 
custoMized education  
classes 
in addition to class attendance 4,412 
children and adults attended customized 
education classes at the art center and in 
the community.
  Fifty-five seventh-grade and 53 eighth 
grade students from st. augustin catholic 

studio education

school visited the art center weekly to 
participate in art classes for school credit.
  seventy-one preschool students from 
five early education centers participated 
in museum inspired art activities in their 
classroom. This program was developed 
to introduce the museum to young learners 
while participating in art activities designed 
to aid in the development of fine and gross 
motor skills.
  Twenty-one art center students 
participated in a nine month collaboration 
with students from danzarts, des moines 
symphony academy, and the science center 
of iowa. This inter-disciplinary program was 

enrollment for studio classes totaled 15,034 in 2015, with 3,547 individual children  
and adult students attending 478 classes, workshops, and day camps.

designed to introduce the students to a 
variety of art forms and science inspired 
by antonio Vivaldi’s The Four Seasons. 
art center students participated in a nine 
month curriculum (that included a youth 
symposium with students from all of the 
collaborative partners), a community-centric 
art sampler, and a final performance and 
exhibition at the Temple of performing arts.
 an additional art sampler, designed for 
families to participate in art activities and 
view demonstrations, meet instructors, and 
learn about classes presented a children’s 
film festival, Animated Adventures produced 
by the Walker art center, minneapolis. 
attendance for these events totaled 590.
  Twenty-two teens from metro high 
schools were enrolled in the inaugural  
des moines art center Teen academy, 
a merit based scholarship program 
designed for college bound teens who 
want to advance their artistic skills and 
build a college portfolio. additional custom 
education classes were offered to the 
downtown school, sacred Heart catholic 
school, Holy Family catholic school, 
central academy, and various Johnston 
elementary schools.   
 

Fifteen teens from the community 
participated in a community yarn bomb 
inspired by Fiber: Sculpture 1960–Present 
with artist amy caterina. 
  Throughout the year, the art center  
also collaborated with the Blank park Zoo, 
the des moines playhouse, and the Greater 
des moines Botanical Gardens.

architect Tim Hickman led two at-capacity tours of  
the art center which centered on looking at the unique 
challenges of the art center’s spaces.

ART 
SPECTRUMS

an expressive self-portrait created by an art spectrums student

students in the spring 2015 drawing and painting class 
(ages 6 – 8) present their work

sisters enjoying the symphony’s activity at  
The Four Seasons art sampler.

Teens create a community yarn bomb inspired by 
Fiber: Sculpture 1960 – present which they installed  
in Greenwood park behind the art center.

delete
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district Wide program: children  
and families of iowa classroom  
served 35 youths who reside in children 
and Families of iowa (cFi) group homes and 
attend the district Wide program through  
the des moines public school district. 
This program serves students in grades six 
through twelve who need intensive behavioral 
and academic support to help them reach 
graduation. The students spend two and 
a half hours a week during the school year 
participating in studio classes at the art 
center. Through this partnership the students 
are provided the opportunity to receive 
high school art credit to help them reach 
graduation. The studio art curriculum is an 
interdisciplinary approach that integrates 
studio art, academic subjects, and museum 
visits. attendance for this program was 557. 
The 2014–2015 school year culminated  
with a student exhibition and performance  
at the des moines community playhouse. 
The exhibition consisted of highlights  
of the students’ work made at the art center. 
attendance for the exhibition and performance 
was 75. 
 
Beginning in september, 20 students from 
focus high school began participating 
in weekly art classes and museum visits. 
Focus provides a safe, educational, and 
therapeutic environment for students who are 
in need of additional support for their social, 
emotional, and academic needs as they 
transition into adulthood. The art classes are 
designed to help the students develop life 
skills through creative problem solving and 
self-expression. attendance for this program 
totaled 159.

The art center provided art activities for pre-
adolescent children and teens throughout 
the year at youth emergency services 
& shelter. Yess provides emergency 
shelter, respite, and counseling for children 
ages birth through 17. attendance for this 
program was 182.

afterschool artist program expanded 
to include all 11 des moines public middle 
schools, enriching the lives of 106 students. 
each school participated in a four- to six-
week after school program designed to keep 
the youth engaged in a positive activity and 
promote creativity. curriculum for all programs 
included a visit to the museum and related 
studio activities inspired by work in the 
museum. classes were held both at the  
art center and at the individual school 
campuses making the program accessible to all 
students. attendance for this program was 477.  

des Moines alternative: girls 
program meets the educational needs of 
young women in grades six through eight who 
require intensive academic and behavioral 
instruction. students participate in two six-
week art classes throughout the school 
year. This class provides the girls a safe 
environment to gain confidence and promote 
positive self-expression. attendance for this 
program was 135.    

during the summer the art center provided 
literacy and art classes to 40 students in 

the art center’s community outreach program enriched the lives of  
more than 1,035 at-risk youth and adults in 2015. growth in the program 
included the development of eight new community partnerships and  
programs. the attendance for outreach programming totaled 3,193.  

outreach

kindergarten through fourth grade, who were 
participants in oakridge neighborhood 
services educamp.  attendance for this 
program was 147.

Forty-five parents and children from the 
oakridge program parent and child 
together visited the exhibition Field, Road, 
Cloud: Art and Africa and worked together  
to create an inspired piece of art. 

eighty-three mentors and youth from 
Mentor iowa attended two unique 
afternoons of shared fun which included 
lunch, museum visits, and related studio 
activities. mentor iowa is dedicated to 
providing trained, volunteer mentors to 
abused, neglected, and delinquent children 
who are under the jurisdiction of the Juvenile 
court in polk county. This organization 
provides guidance to children in need of 
assistance to enhance their self-esteem, 
stability, and give them a chance for a 
positive future.

Fifteen mentors and teen mentees from 
community youth concepts’ Mentor 
advantage program (Map) enjoyed  
an evening of dinner and creativity at the 
art center. The pairs visited the museum 
and worked together to create hand printed 
holiday cards and ornaments. map is an iowa 
mentoring partnership program that builds 
relationships between middle and high school 
youth and professionals in the community. 

Fourteen matches from big brothers and 
big sisters of central iowa worked 
together to create a mosaic bowling pin to 
help support their mentor program. This 
activity provided the youth the opportunity 
to give back to the community. each of their 
completed bowling pins were auctioned off 
at the Big Brother and Big sisters’ annual 
fundraiser Bowl for Kids’ sake. 

nineteen residents and their adult mentors 
from orchard place’s residential 
treatment center attended three events 
at the art center that included a visit to the 
museum or pappajohn sculpture park, lunch, 
and a related studio activity. orchard place’s 
residential Treatment center serves children 
in need of intensive mental health treatment. 
 Fifty orchard place youth also participated 
in a four-week art class that focused on 
creativity, self-expression, and using art as a 
coping skill. many of the youth find happiness 
and a sense of calm in creating art, and the 
weekly class provides them the opportunity 
to express themselves in a safe space. 
orchard place serves youth from a variety 
of backgrounds who struggle with severe 
psychological and mental illness.

Throughout the summer the art center 
provided literacy and art classes to  
40 students in kindergarten through 
fourth grade, who participated in pace 
Juvenile center’s summer camp.  
each art activity encompassed a literacy 
component based on an age appropriate 
children’s book. pace Juvenile center is 
orchard place’s community-based operating 
division, providing skill-building services for 
a diverse population of children, teens, and 
families struggling with mental health and/or 
substance abuse issues. 
 
Beginning in september, weekly art activities 
were provided to 10 teen girls participating in 
the pace girls program. The art activities 
were integrated into their treatment program 
and were designed to assist in building self-
confidence and positive self-expression, 
and promote healing. attendance for this 
program totaled 74. 
 
voices to be heard is a support group 
for family, friends, and children of an 
incarcerated loved one. art center faculty 
provided art activities for 32 children to 
promote education, creativity, and self-
discovery. 

achieving Maximum potential (aMp)  
is a youth-driven advocacy and leadership 
group for teens and young adults who 
have faced the challenges of out-of-home 
placement, whether foster care, group 
homes, shelters, or all three. The organization 
provides opportunities for service learning 
projects, advocacy, and educational/vocational 
assistance for the youth as they transition into 
adulthood. monthly art activities were provided 
to aid the youth in building self-confidence and 
promote the importance of creativity and self-
expression. in october, the youth from amp 
collaborated with local artist and instructor 
rachel Buse on building a cardboard umbrella 
inspired by the Crusoe Umbrella located in 
cowles commons in downtown des moines 
for the Boxed-in design contest at reggie’s 
sleep out. The youth enjoyed the challenge  
of recreating a community icon out of 
unexpected materials. attendance for this 
program totaled 215. 

Through the lutheran services of iowa’s 
elder program the art center enriched 
the lives of 20 refugees from the Kingdom of 
Bhutan and Burma. Weekly classes focused 
on simple projects that introduced the elder 
students to art and language and allowed 
them time to work independently. The class 
demonstrated that art and visual language  
can overcome cultural and linguistic barriers. 

Twenty children in kindergarten through fifth 
grade from ethnic Minorities of burma 
advocacy and resource center 
(eMbarc) participated in literacy and art 
camps. The children explored a variety of 
children’s books and created art inspired by 
the stories. eight teenage girls from emBarc’s 
community Fiber program participated in a 
Fashion lab class where they learned how 

to repurpose old clothes into new items 
creating a variety of scarves and bags. 

Forty students from children and 
families urban Mission in kindergarten 
through fifth grade participated in two-week 
multidisciplinary art classes that integrated 
art, science, and literature. The students 
explored a variety of topics related to the 
natural sciences, read related children’s books, 
and created artwork inspired by their learning. 
attendance for this program totaled 71. 
 
hispanic educational resources’ 
early education center conmigo  
is an early childhood learning center 
specializing in bilingual, culturally affirming 
educational programming and experiences 
for children and families. The art center 
provided a tour and art activity to 45 students 
ages 5 through 12 who attended the  
summer camp.

Fifteen clients of link associates had 
the opportunity to participate in the Big art 
series, a class designed to introduce self-
expression through a variety of art media. 
after finding inspiration in the museum, the 
participants created paintings, drawings, 
prints, and sculptures. The class culminated 
in an exhibition that allowed them to present 
their artwork to family and friends. link 
associates provides people with intellectual 
disabilities opportunities to reach their goals. 
attendance for this program totaled 188.
 

art education is used as 
a tool to help outreach 
participants acknowledge 
their unique identities  
and use artistic expression  
to overcome adversity  
and establish a sense  
of positive self-worth.

oakridge neighborhood services educamp participants

studio education director Tracy duran and instructor ramona muse lambert work with conmigo students.
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suMMer on the hill
The art center’s popular “summer on 
the Hill” brought movies to the front lawn 
on the first Thursdays and music in the 
courtyard on the first Fridays of June, 
July, and august. The Free Flicks series 
showed a great array of movies—the classic 
Hitchcock Rear Window, the comedy 
Tootsie, featuring dustin Hoffman, and the 
science fiction cult favorite Blade Runner, 
the director’s cut. To add to film attendees’ 
enjoyment, food trucks were available for 
refreshments during the movies. on First 
Fridays local bands Boomerang, parranderos 
latin combo, and mr. Baber’s neighbors 
attracted more than 300 attendees.

audience engageMent

coMMunity tapestry
in conjunction with the art center’s presentation 
of the exhibition Fiber: Sculpture 1960 – present, 
more than 400 fiber artists from 19 iowa 
cities, four states, and as far away as england, 
contributed knitted, crocheted, and woven 
submissions in an effort to reimagine the spirit of 
the art center’s iconic painting From the Lake, 
No. 1 by Georgia o’Keeffe. The final, massive 
tapestry was displayed on the art center’s 
richard meier building for two weeks during the 
summer. a public celebration for the tapestry’s 
unveiling was held in July, attracting more than 
400 people. appetizers, beverages, and live 
music set the stage for the party on the plaza of 
the richard meier building. 

gala celebration: celebrating  
the he(art) of our community 
more than 250 guests attended this year’s 
fundraising gala held in the newly renovated 
capital square atrium. art center patron pat 
schneider served as chair for the gala which 
highlighted the art center’s commitment to 
community partnerships and its many and  
varied outreach programs. as part of the evening’s 
festivities, a 10-minute video produced by the  
art center was shown featuring the art center’s 
involvement with numerous community groups 
and incorporating interviews with former students, 
instructors, and partners, illustrating the power  
of art to positively change lives.
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the art center continued to engage a growing audience  
in new and entirely unexpected ways. 

social Media highlights 
 
over the course of 2015, the facebook 
audience increased by 85% to nearly  
20,000 page likes. Through the use of 
twitter, public knowledge of the art center’s 
permanent collections increased through 
campaigns relating to the exhibition It’s Your 
Choice as well as international initiatives  
like museum Week, ask a curator day,  
Free museum day, and more. in 2015, the  
art center’s instagram audience increased 
by 222% and remains one of the organization’s 
most engaged online communities.  
live blogs during lectures allowed those 
unable to attend to experience and learn along 
with the audience.

aWards & acknoWledgeMents
in august, the art center was named as a 
finalist for the social media club des moines’ 
annual Hashie award in the category of 
Facebook: Best nonprofit.
 
While the art center regularly 
shares information about upcoming 
exhibitions and community events on 
its social media account, staff 
also hosted a number of specific 
engagement programs and campaigns.
 
sloW art day 
in april the art center participated for the 
first time in the international phenomenon of 
slow art day by inviting visitors to slow down 
and spend at least 10 minutes looking at 
one work of art. after their experience, they 
received a participation button and many 
shared their experiences using the hashtag 
#dsmslowartday.

#artcenterselfie 
as part of the exhibition Selfie: Self Portraits 
From the Permanent Collection, the art center 
invited museum visitors to see themselves 
in the exhibition by sharing their selfie using 
hashtag #artcenterselfie. Visitor photos 
were displayed in the gallery along with the 
permanent collection works.

día de los Muertos  
(day of the dead)  
in early november, this annual celebration 
honored one of the founding members of 
the art center’s day of the dead committee, 
aurora Bejarano lumadue. entertainment 
featured mariachi los aguilares and danzas 
los Jóvenes embajadores. nearly 2,000 
attended this event.

facility rentals 
in 2015, 34 private rentals took place at the 
art center. rental clients included ahlers & 
cooney, p.c.; Bankers Trust; Better Homes  
& Gardens; design alliance, inc.; Faegre Baker 
daniels llp; Holmes murphy; Kum & Go; 
and principal Financial Group, inc. numerous 
wedding receptions took place at the  
art center as well, including nuptials celebrated 
by staff and friends of the art center. 
 collaborative community events included 
partnerships with des moines metro opera, 
drake university international students 
association, drake university Zenith 
chamber music Festival, Gdmli Youth 
leadership initiative, Heartland marimba 
Festival, and iowa public radio, which 
hosted a breakfast with featured guest 
speaker michel martin, weekend host of  
all Things considered.

top 10 Most photographed places and pieces 
To acknowledge and appreciate the way visitors engage with the art center’s collection and 
architecture on social media, staff compiled a list of the year’s 10 most photographed places  
and pieces including works like Jaume plensa’s Nomade in the pappajohn sculpture park  
and dan Flavin’s Untitled (For Ellen), as well as places like the richard meier building’s atrium,  
and the i. m. pei spiral staircase. 

roy lichtenstein, The Great Pyramid, 1969 
upper level balcony, pei building / instagram photo by chuygonza

andy Goldsworthy’s Three Cairns in Greenwood park 
instagram photo by calvalier

View to Greenwood park over the pei building spiral stairway 
instagram photo by j_slimm

detail of Jaume plensa’s Nomade, 2007, with a full moon 
pappajohn sculpture park / instagram photo by justinrogers

More than 400 fiber artists 
contributed knitted, crocheted,  
and woven pieces to reimagine 
the spirit of the Art Center’s iconic 
painting From the Lake, No. 1 by 
Georgia O’Keeffe, shown here hung 
on the the Richard Meier building.

more than 250 guests supported the art center’s community partnerships at the annual gala celebration.

instagram photos of a few of the top 10 Most photographed places  
and pieces in the art center are featured on its instagram page. this 
audience grew 222% in 2015, becoming one of the organization’s most 
engaged online communities.

MuseuM shop
in 2015, the museum shop hosted several new events that contributed toward the  
goals of engaging the community and continuing to be a shopping destination in  
des moines. The first was the smarT summer Book sale where visitors were invited to 
browse a wide selection of books for their next great summer read while sipping coffee 
in the lobby. in the fall, the museum shop staff teamed up with social media staff to start 
a blog, which included a fashion photo shoot featuring apparel, jewelry, and handbags. 
Gift Wrap 101 featured a gift wrap tutorial along with complimentary gift wrapping 
service. come out and play provided an opportunity for visitors and their children to 
actively engage with an artful collection of toys in anticipation of the holidays. success 
in attendance and revenue continued throughout the year with the annual spring Fling, 
Holiday in July, and members’ double discount events.
 

delete
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salon 4700 
2015 was a stellar inaugural year for salon 
4700. The first year exceeded expectations 
by attracting 93 members. numerous great 
events took place such as salon 4700’s  
kick-off event; a dialogue with former  
art center senior curator Gilbert Vicario; 
cocktails with film director michael maglaras; 
and the biggest event: a conversation With 
creators. This progressive evening featuring 
four des moines artists at the Fitch Building 
was a highlight for many. salon 4700 also 
participated in a family program in partnership 
with studio education’s art sampler, and 
offered an opportunity to enjoy brunch and 
an exclusive tour of the It’s Your Choice 
exhibition with director Jeff Fleming. The year 
was concluded with an intimate evening and 
private collection tour at the home of long-
time art center supporters sigurd and ann 
anderson—a fitting and very special finale to 
the group’s year.

in appreciation of member support, the  
art center hosted programs and events for 
members such as art for lunch, brunches, 
member orientations and tours, and evenings 
with curators and special guests such as 
artist laurel nakadate, architect Tim Hickman, 
lecturers mary Jane Jacob, robert Wittman, 
and many more. Three exhibition member 
previews were held throughout the year: Field, 
Road, Cloud: Art and Africa; Fiber: Sculpture 
1960 – present; and Laurel Nakadate: 
Strangers and Relations. attendance totaled 
699 for these three openings. members’  
Book club participants discussed Caveat 
Emptor; I. M. Pei: Mandarin of Modernism; 
The Value of Art; Ponzi and Picasso; and other 
thought-provoking books. 

MeMbership

3,196 members enjoyed a multitude of ways to interact with the museum through  
member groups, trips, exhibition opening previews, and special events. 

print club 
print club continued its support of the 
art center’s permanent collections and 
exhibitions by offering a rich selection of 
educational programs and events. Highlights 
included talks on framing and living with art,  
a trip to the poste print Festival, a reception 
at a private collection, and artist talks 
by catherine Brooks, mark dion, and 
laurel nakadate, who created the year’s 
commissioned print. print club members 
selected Drumming and One Second 
Sculpture by Tom marioni as their annual 
gifts to the permanent collections and they 
voted to support conservation of robert 
delaunay’s lithograph Saint Severin. 
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nearly 700 members attended exhibition opening previews including this Fiber: Sculpture: 1960 – present opening celebration.

art noir 
The affiliate group art noir experienced 
another banner year as the group reached 
nearly 600 members. Highlights from the  
year included Hue, the fourth annual color 
themed celebration; the des moines  
art center Big Hair Ball, themed “a Big Hair 
Blowout,” an unforgettable evening of  

glamour and entertainment celebrating hair 
as a form of contemporary self-expression; 
corporate collection Tour at american 
enterprise, inc.; not Your Grandma’s Gallery 
Talk + Wine Tasting celebrating ‘no shave 
november’; and art noir Holiday studio, 
featuring handmade holiday gifts.

art noir’s des moines art center Big Hair Ball drew a  
creative and energetic crowd of nearly 600 guests and  
participants dressed to impress and astound!

Top leFT salon 4700 members, shown here with artist  
larassa Kabel, enjoyed an evening of intimate conversations  
with artists in their studios in the Fitch Building during  
a conversation With creators.
 

leFT print club members pose in the Fitch Building studio of 
printmaker catherine dreiss and painter Jeffrey Thompson.

art center patrons Jane Hinson and lou and pat schneider with 
artist Joel shapiro in his studio during the new York patron trip. 
 
 

conteMporary collectors 
contemporary collectors visited dupont 
pioneer’s corporate art collection at their 
Johnston headquarters in august, and 
sharon and Kyle Krause’s home in october 
for an elegant reception and tour of their 
personal art collection. The director’s dinner 
attended by 90 members was held in late 
october at ellen and Jim Hubbell’s home—a 
lovely evening with much camaraderie and 
enjoyment of their eclectic and fascinating 
personal art collection. 
 
neW york patron trip 
in the fall, the patron trip to new York 
featured a tour of the Frank stella exhibition 
(which included one of the art center’s 
works by stella) at the Whitney museum of 
american art, and a visit to Joel shapiro’s 
studio, which turned out to be an entertaining 
and informative two hour visit with the artist. 
The group saw a Broadway play, enjoyed 
dinner at Bobby Flay’s café americain, and 
participated in a highly informative tour of the 
neue Gallery. The group also visited many art 
galleries in the chelsea area and enjoyed their 
stay at the standard High line hotel, including 
a walk through the High line linear park.



2015 Was a MeMorable year for fundraising thanks 
to the art center’s generous donors.

$1,000,000+
mr. myron and mrs Jacqueline n. Blank
Bravo Greater des moines
melva Bucksbaum and raymond learsy
Gardner & Florence call cowles   
 Foundation
dupont pioneer
ellen and Jim Hubbell
James W. and Helen Hubbell
david and elizabeth Kruidenier
maddie levitt
Jeanne and richard levitt
anna K. meredith endowment Trust
John and mary pappajohn
principal Financial Group
Wallace Foundation
Wells Fargo

$500,000 – 999,999
pamela Bass-Bookey and Harry Bookey
John Brady Foundation
margaret Brennan
city of des moines
community Foundation of  
 Greater des moines
W. T. and edna m. dahl Trust
des moines arts Festival
charles and Karin edwards
Herbert lewis Kruse Blunck architecture
Harriet Hubbell
iowa arts council
mary K. and daniel m. Kelly
The Kresge Foundation
J. locke and Harriet s. macomber
The Fred maytag Family Foundation
meredith corporation Foundation
national endowment for the arts

thank you to the following donors who have made significant 
financial contributions to the des Moines art center over the past 
26 years. gifts were contributed to art center campaigns, the  
free admission program, annual operating support, conservation, 
art acquisition, programs, and more.

$100,000+
21st century endowment
pamela Bass-Bookey and Harry Bookey
Bravo Greater des moines
James d. edmundson Foundation
Hands on, des moines endowment
Kyle J. and sharon Krause
anna K. meredith endowment Trust
Toni and Timothy urban

$50,000 – 99,999
John and mary pappajohn
The Wallace Foundation endowment

$25,000 – 49,999
meier Bernstein Foundation
Jacqueline and myron Blank  
 exhibition Fund
Jacqueline n. Blank Fund for  
 museum education
The Bright Foundation
W. T. and edna m. dahl Trust

Homesteaders life company
darren r. Jirsa, d.d.s.
mary K. and daniel m. Kelly
sara and steven marquardt
randy e. mcmullin
meredith corporation Foundation
o’Brien Family Foundation 
pappajohn sculpture park  
 maintenance Fund
anastasia polydoran
mary and stanley seidler
substance architecture
Wells Fargo
dennis and diane Young

$5,000 – 9,999
accordia life & annuity
american equity investment  
 life insurance company
asK studio
leslie Babich and stacy Wanderscheid
Bank of america Foundation
Bankers Trust
margaret Brennan
sandra and c. dean carlson
James carney
casey’s General stores, inc.
Joseph and lanae ceryanec
Graham cook and catherine Bennett
richard l. deming, m.d.
Faegre Baker daniels llp
dr. louis and lois Fingerman
Helen Frankenthaler Foundation
lillian Goldman charitable Trust
Great southern Bank
Grinnell college
marty Gross
Guideone insurance
randall H. Hamilton and Bruce Hughes
charlotte and Fred Hubbell
Hubbell realty company
The iles Family-dunn’s Funeral Home
Jim and debbie israel
Fritz James
John deere
lisa Kruidenier
lauridsen Family endowment
margaret and Warren may
patricia mcFarland
michael H. and Gina K. miller
neumann Brothers, inc.
cleojean olson
Jill and mark oman
dr. mary and mr. suku radia
Gail and stanley richards
debra and douglas roberts
John ruan Foundation Trust
patricia and louis schneider
michael simonson
Gordon J. smith
mary and Tom urban
us Bank
VoYa Financial,  inc.
mary ann and James Wallace
deborah and douglas West
William randolph Hearst Foundation 
Willis auto campus
Workiva

$2,500 – 4,999
american enterprise Group, inc.
philip and robin Bear
Belin mccormick, p.c.
cheryl and Bill Bergren
margo and donald Blumenthal
patricia and Bill Brenton

sue rutledge Brenton and  
 J.c. (Buz) Brenton
robert Burnett
charles Gabus Ford
douglas B. dorner m.d. and  
 carole Villeneuve
John and eileen eckert
Katherine elsner and steven adelman
elaine G. estes
Farm Bureau Financial services
Fingerman lecture Fund
ms. susan Fitzsimmons and  
 mr. Jake christensen
carrie marshburn-Fleming and  
 Jeff Fleming
mr. and mrs. William Friedman, Jr.
Barbara and michael Gartner
ralph and sylvia G. Green  
 charitable Foundation
corine Hadley
Holmes murphy & associates
dr. J. William and mrs. mary Holtze
Harriet Hubbell
debbie and michael Hubbell
Humanities iowa
Trudy Holman Hurd and david Hurd
Hy-Vee, inc.
Je dunn construction company
lana Jones Gould
nicolette and dan Keough
KpmG llp
diane and Keith Krell
nancy J. main
drs. robert and andrea margeas
ladonna and richard matthes
Judith milligan
Gregg and Kathleen narber
Henry G. and norma a. peterson   
 charitable Trust
prairie meadows
martha and Jorgen rasmussen
amanda and michael reynal
Jody and stan reynolds
John and lisa rhodes
lisa rogers
loretta and robert sieman
The sharon a. simmons charitable   
 Foundation Fund
dr. and mrs. J. d. stahl
myrt levin and Tom stephenson
sally Titus
Variety - The children’s charity
Kay Ward
Willa Wenzl
West Bank
robert l. and ruth e. Wiese Trust  
connie Wimer and Frank Fogarty
dr. Jeffrianne and dr. eytan Young
alan Zuckert
Kathy and steve Zumbach

$1,000 – 2,499
a.e. easter Family Foundation
art4moore
Badower’s, inc.
Julie m. Best
carolyn Bucksbaum
Jackie and John Bucksbaum  
 Family Foundation  
Jeff chelesvig
Kaye c. condon
George davenport and polly starling
mr. and mrs. Herbert eckhouse
Jenna and Jason ekstrom
essex meadows, inc.

annual fund

polk county
craig and Kimberly shadur
Vision iowa

$225,000 – 499,999
roberta ahmanson
american enterprise Group, inc.
aviva usa
meier Bernstein Foundation
matthew and carolyn Bucksbaum
robert and Gloria Burnett
city of West des moines
cowles charitable Trust
patty and Jim cownie charitable Fund
The des moines register
dr. louis and lois Fingerman
Greater des moines partnership
Georgia H. and robert Helmick
institute of museum and  
 library services
Kyle J. and sharon Krause
Henry luce Foundation
ellen maytag madsen estate
mr. and mrs. edwin T. meredith  
mrs. Katherine meredith
The mid-america Group
nationwide
northwest area Foundation
louise r. noun
marvin and rose lee pomerantz
prairie meadows
Gail and stanley richards
mary and stanley seidler
mary and Tom urban
Toni and Timothy urban
dennis and diane Young

dupont pioneer
ellen and Jim Hubbell
John and penny Krantz
Jeanne and richard levitt
maddie levitt
J. locke and Harriet s. macomber
mid meredith Zuendel endowment Fund
nationwide Foundation
The principal Financial Group

$15,000 – 24,999
iowa arts council, a division of the iowa   
 department of cultural affairs
national endowment for the arts
craig and Kimberly shadur

$10,000 – 14,999
Julia and Woodward Brenton
mary and doug Bruce
melva Bucksbaum and raymond learsy
The cowles charitable Trust
patty and Jim cownie charitable Fund
The Hinson Family Foundation

mary Joan Farver
allison and James Fleming
The Frank miller scholarship Fund,  
 drake university
ann and John Ghrist
Jo Ghrist
mary Gottschalk
Barbara Graham
Jason and athamandia Gross
charles and Janet Haas
dr. Joseph d. Hall and mrs. carrie Hall
mr. stacey r. Henderson
nancy Hewitt
sara Hill
ann Hintz
Will J. and dixie lee Hoekman
William r. Hornaday, Jr., m.d.
dale J. Jansen
Joseph and peggy Jester
charles s. and Jaina Johnson
Joseph m. dorgan Trust
robert Josten
lori and sam Kalainov
dr. James and mrs. mary ellen Kimball
dr. and mrs. Josh Kimelman
Kum & Go
marla lacey
mr. mike and mrs. Jane lamair
lint Van lines
nicola mendenhall and  
 Wendell c. speers
donald and Janet metcalf
donald and marcia miller
maureen mondora and sean sexton
michael e. myszewski and  
 martha James
elizabeth and edwin nelson
mr. rolland W. and mrs. mary a. nelson
peter and patricia pashler
Jim and muriel pemble
cynthia and Jack rehm
riley Family Foundation
Kimberly and eric roush
renee and steve schaaf
mindy and Gary scholten
Jaey and Brenda sedlacek
dr. and mrs. robert r. shreck
Jill smith and Keith Walton
peggy and charles strief
Ted and Kathy stuart
dr. sally studer
Target
mr. rick Tollakson
urban charitable Foundation ii
urban charitable Foundation iV
Joyce Van pilsum
mr. and mrs. F.W. Weitz
mr. James F. and ann c. Willer
missy and michael Wolnerman
Krenio Wright

$500 – 999
inger H. anderson
crystal Helbing and James austin
susan Barnes and Jean davis
amy Beattie and William stowe
Becker Fine stringed instruments, l.c.
Bell-pullen arts & culture  
 scholarship Fund
Kirk and doreen Blunck
mr. and mrs. c. robert Brenton
robert and marlene Buckley
nancy c. caponi and robert F. adams
mr. Frank cecil
mrs. paula coffey
dr. Joe demarco and  

 ms. susan demarco
James and Barbara demetrion
mr. philip J. dorweiler
Timothy and Teresa dunbar
elizabeth eddy
catherine elliot
Jann Freed and John Fisher
cornel Fuerer and Bokkkyeong suh
rosalie Gallagher
andrew Gangle and Katrina Guest
dr. and mrs. richard Gloor
david Goldman
Tina and Jon Hade
mr. and mrs. Henry a. Harmon
Katherine Hauser
lauren a. Holderness
Teresa Holton
Byron Huff and Jim anderson
Karen shaff and steven Jayne
Jane and Jeff Johannesen
mary Josten
ric and carol Jurgens
lawrence Kirsner
linda and Tom Koehn
dr. and mrs. Keith Krell
michael Kuehner
The laurie Kuestner Family
steve and alison lang
elizabeth Ballantine and paul leavitt
Frederick and Joyce lock
linda Godwin and Tom lynner
mary lou and Gerard neugent
rick and elizabeth neumann
andrew and Barbara nish
ellen o’neil-Harris
Katherine patton
dr. nancy peters
mr. and mrs. donald pink
Kent and Virginia porter
dana and scott Quick-naig
cindy and richard raabe
sue and alvin ravenscroft
peter and rita reed
dianne riley
dr. Harlan and mrs. audrey rosenberg
Kent and Janice rosenberg
steven rosenberg
mr. david safris and mrs. Karen safris
suzanne and Gary shapiro
Bruce and Barbara sherman
mark and mary ellen stanley
uBs Financial services
michael Wallace
alice Walton
mark and Karrie Weinhardt
Wellmark Blue cross and Blue shield
leigh Wichern

$100 – 499
erica abell-Holland and Brent Holland
mechile and charles adams
liz and david adelman
Will aeschliman and Joshua signs
c.J. and sara alexander
mary alice and Gary amerman
dennis andersen
allyson anderson
amy anderson and mark Hill
Beverly and Bruce anderson  
chad and melissa anderson
christine paulson and Kevin armstrong
The arnold Family
angie arthur
Jim asklof and  
 stephanie Furstenau asklof
Betty augspurger

douglas aupperle and Tom chase
Kelli and Bruce Baker
Joshua Baker and Jessica Terrill
Jeff Baldus
christine conyers and Thomas Baldwin
nancy Barnett
Barton solvents, inc.
Jean ann Basinger
sally and dennis Bates
mr. rex Batson
Wayne and delores Bauman
lisa and andrew Bean
mary ann Beard
robert and lois Beh
mary Beh
Vince and roberta Bejarano
Jane and James Bell
mrs. christine Bening
sherry Bergerson
lydia and Greg Berry
Kodi Beverlin
Karla Killinger and scott Blacketer
Beverly and david Blaha
Kari and cJ Blenert
mr. and mrs. darrel Blunck
martha Boesenberg
nancy Bone
margaret and arden Borgen
inez and Quentin Boyken
Jane and Ted Brackett and Family
Tony Braida and mark Babcock
donald and patricia Brandt
Karen massetti miller and Bill Brauch
Bill and pamela Braune
scott and elizabeth Brennan
laurine and david Briden
neil and anne Broderick  
shelley and martin Brody
Joan and curt Broek
constance and doug Brooker
Kelly and chad Brown  
claudia and christopher Brown
susan and david Brown
donald and Barbara Brown
Joanne Brown  
nancy Brown  
robert T. Brown
Jordan Brownlee
roger and Barbara Bruene
Julie and John Bruntz
phillip and rebecca Bryant
robert and anne Buck 
stewart and mary Buck
edward Buckingham
ms. lois J. Bullinga
diana l. Bunten
chris Burch
mr. and ms. Jerry Burgess
Joan Burke
don and pam Burkhead
mary ellen and Frederick Burr
lauren and mike Burt
suzie Glazer Burt and Gregory Burt
matthew and Betsy Busick
eric a. Butler
matt and melissa Butler
dottie and Bob Butts
lori calhoun
crom and mary campbell
Thomas and Barbara carlstrom
lyle and Glenda carpenter  
phyllis carpenter
linda and robert carpenter
sondra carter and richard Free
Tamara carter
simon and patricia casady

mary Jane cassady and ronald smith
Jody caswell and Julie ingersoll
dr. roger i. and Kimberly ceilley
Joe and pat cerne
Heidi cessford Krabbe
sandy and Jim champion
Joyce and richard chapman
cyndi chen
John and lori chesser
Teresa and James choi
Jake christensen and susan Fitzsimmons
abby and Jeff chungath
Barbara church
ellen l. cioccio
mariann and Bob clark  
Katie roth and mark clark  
rose and summer clark
sarah clark and John Thomas
logan clement and courtney Grotenhuis
ryan clutter and Vicki sehgal
Katy and richard cohan
maurice and patricia cohen
ric collier and aden ross
christine and edward collinet
Jordan and Tiffany collins
Katherine minks and steven combs
christine and J. Brendan comito
mr. and mrs. Joseph m. comito
amariah Williams and carrie condon
Joe and mary consamus
sue and elle conyers
christa and Josh cook
Brian and Janice cooney
mollie and Kevin cooney
cyndy and Joe coppola
ms. Joy corning
ellen and charles corwin
William and marilyn corwin
Jeffrey couch
christine and drew cownie
mike and peggy coyne
Holly craiger
Karen creager and steve Barker
Jill creveling 
Gary cromer and Judy porter  
ruby c. cureg
diane cuttell
mr. and mrs. david dahlquist
nancy and Guy danielson
dr. peter daniolos and  
 dr. raynard s. Kington
Johnny and Teresa danos
Jon darsee
lisa stange and Jon davidson
donna davilla
ronda and michael davis  
patricia davis
marilyn and stanley davis
charles day  
Kristian day
daniel and marilyn deavers
patrick and mardi deluhery
des moines Golf & country club
Tom deTaeye
Jacquelyn and donner dewdney
rebekah and louis deWild
Jane e. deWitt
Heather and mark dickinson
elizabeth dixon
lesley Wright and donald doe
Jon and mary doidge
mark and Julia doll
John and lettie domini
patricia donhowe
andrew and isabel doria
patricia and doug dornacker
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ann and Thomas dorr
Brett douglas and erin olson-douglas
robert and pamela douglas
Kay carpenter doyle
catherine dreiss and Jeffrey Thompson
cindy o’connell and rick dressler
Julie and Tom drew
Josh dreyer
patricia and stephen dryden
sherry levine and stan dudley
nancy and art dunbar
randy and paula duncan
Jon duvick and carol Hendrick
selma duvick
stephanie and samuel early
Kathy and Jay eaton
mr. cody edwards and  
 dr. ashley edwards  
Beth ann and John edwards  
marjorie edwards and  
 James edwards, Jr.
cecilia and Wes ehrecke
roy and averyle ehrle
Kristi and James eiler
susan ekstrom and max Burkey
elements, ltd.
ms. Beverly ellis
mr. and ms. Todd ellwein
mrs. charlotte elmets
Bennett and leisa ely
Karen and arnold engman
stanley and shari engman
priscilla eppinger
Gene and ann erb
James and Betty erickson
John erpelding
louise esveld
diane evans  
Janet and J. scott evans
stephen exel
Katherine Fanter
patricia Fasbender
lea Featherstone
Jillene and James Ferguson
Jonathan Fialkov, m.d. and  
 mrs. Jill Fialkov
martha and Jim Fifield
robert and diane Findlay
dr. John Fingert
richard and elizabeth Fisher
mr. oliver G. Fleming
andrew Flynn and linda shevlin
stephen and ann Forney
shirley Foster
Teresa mcmahon and Garth Frable
ric and susan Frambach
Joe Freund and nicholas roth
dr. carole a. Frier
Barbara royal and deidre Fudge
Gannett Foundation
dr. corrine and dr. J.G. Ganske
Judith Garber
sarah Gardner and Thomas Frolick
Jennifer Garst and steve libbey  
Kate Garst and leland searles 
dr. sarah Garst
Jon and sara Gaskell
mr. and ms. nolden l. Gentry
Thomas and Katherine Geraty
michael and ann Gersie
pat Gessman
Jean a. Gifford and d. craig Gifford
olena and ryan Gilbert
John Gilgun
dr. Harvey Giller and  
 mrs. Barbara Hirsch-Giller

e.J. Giovannetti
Walt and sandra Githens
cheryl and michael Giudicessi
stanly and regina Glawe
dr. and mrs. larry Goetz
sharon louis-Goldford and  
 dennis Goldford
cathy and Thomas Goldman
mr. and mrs. richard Goodson, Jr.
ms. Judith Goodwin
carolyn Gordon
marcene and carl Grant, Jr.
Greater naples leadership, inc.
dr. don c. Green and mrs. Bonnie Green
mathew Greiner
linda and david Grieve
dennis Groenenboom and  
 scott Hartsook
Karl and Barbara Gwiasda
deb and Joel Hade
Julie and Jason Hahn
Wael Haidar and sarah mcavoy
mr. and mrs. ron Hallenbeck
Khanh and neil Hamilton  
Kathryn and randall Hamilton
James and Terry Hammer
Joie Hand and William Fischer
Karen Hanisch
Kelly and Brad Hanken
david and dawn Hanson
Joseph Hanson
Jennifer and ron Hanson
dennis Hanssen and patricia chong
rick and mary Harper
Harvey Harrison and ellen Taylor  
christine Hartoft
matthew and Hayley Harvey
andrea Hauer and david perret
cora curtis Hayes
chelsea and eric Hayes
annette and casey Head
diane and michael Heid
mr. and mrs. douglas H. Hein
susan Breen-Held and steven Held
Kate Henry
christine and steve Hensley
Victoria Herring and mark mccormick
doris Hertsgaard
steven and Karen Herwig
Judy Hines and shelley mossberg
christine and Terry Hines
Harry and starr Hinrichs
The michael s. Hipp Family
mrs. martha Hippee
Harlan and dorothy Hockenberg
Brent and anna Hoffman
rebecca and alan Hoisington
denise and alan Holck
Gerald and rosemary Holland
sharon and Bob Holz, Jr.
connie and stan Honken
ms. Kristine Houston
James and nicole Howard
elizabeth and stephen Howell
darla and G.a. Hulse
Jeffrey Hunter and Janet Griffin
marcia and michael Hunter
alan and denise Hutchison
christine and Tim ihrig
annette isaacson
carl and Joan Jackson
Joanne stevens and Thomas Jackson
ramin and donya Jahromi
michelle mcGovern and Jack Janda
ryan Jennings
andrea Jensen

Kerri and dan Johannsen
Barbara a. John
lyn isaacson and mark Johnson  
ms. mikel J. Johnson
marion and paul Johnson  
Thomasine and stephan Johnson
dianne and robert Jones
Todd Jones
david and Gerrianne Jordan
Kerry Jordan
ms. margaret J. Junkhan
larassa Kabel
murray and Fannie Kalis
leonard Kallio and carolyn levine
marie-louise and mark Kane
Howard and susan Katelman
sandra and colin Kavanagh
Ted and stephanie Kempf
sally Kendrick
regina and robert Kennedy
Khalid Khan and iman Burns-Khan
drs. amy and Joe Kimball
amy r. Kimberley
raymond and sara Kinley
mr. and mrs. Tanner Kinzler
robin Kline and William summers
ruth B. Klotz
Beth and Bill Koenig
chamnahn Kongtahworn, m.d.
Gail and Joe Kotval
Jay Kozel
Kimberly Krantz and emery simpson
Kylee and nick Krizmanic
Jan Berg Kruse and rod Kruse  
evelyn Kuhns
dr. Gary Kummet and  
 dr. colleen Kummet
nancy and robert landess
Jennifer and chuck larson
paul and sally latta
steve laudick
Kyle lechtenberg and Kara ullestad
liz and robert lee
Jennie leGates and Fritz Wehrenberg
deanna r. lehl
ann lehmann
Karen and charles leibold
Harriet and duane leitch
peggy and Jim leonardo
Janet and david leslie
david and Barbara lettween
ann levine and Bryan mccay  
caroline W. levine  
Tracy levine
Bertel lewis
diane and calvin lewis 
Jesse and linda lewis
elizabeth lidgett and nick renkoski
Kelli and Gracie linnemeyer
edward loeb
christina and Joseph logsdon
Brad and lori long
John and nicole lozier
Kaye and richard lozier  
rick lozier and Kathryn Gamble lozier
Kristi lund lozier and William lozier
paul lubetkin
rita and John luther
Jeanne and mark lyle
david W. and laura mackaman
Gillian madigan
rosemary mahoney
dr. Jeffrey T. malik and Kylee c. malik
li Zhao and Justin mandelbaum
paul and lynn mankins
Joan mannheimer

The Honorable Judge ed mansfield  
 and elizabeth mansfield
laura mate and Brent pattison
James and Kara mathis
Kent and sheila mauck
Jeanine and James mauck
chandler maxon
Kenneth mccann
ms. Judy mccarthy
Bette mcclelland
Barbara and patrick mcclintock
christopher and stacey mcdonald  
patrick and claudette mcdonald
dr. and mrs. William l. mcGinnis
nancy and randy mcGuire
John and Theresa mcilhenny
edwin mcintosh and Jacque Fletcher
Bruce mcKee
robert mclearen, Jr.
sara mcmillan
mike and robin mcnichols
emily and mike mead
alice and elizabeth meeson
Harold and marilyn melcher
Kathleen and paul melde
phyllis V. Blood and F. Terry melton
charles mertes
mr. and mrs. raymond a. michel
ann and Brent michelson
midamerican energy co. matching Gift
daniela milani
Keith and liz miller
megan and mike milligan
Jami and Ben milne
mike and dianne milobar
James and diana mincks
Jacqueline and Jerry minor
albert and evelyn mintzer
cynthia mitchell
Joseph mitros
lindsey mollenhauer
elizabeth montgomery
robert montgomery
Gloria and paul morris
Brenda and Bernard mouw
susan skinner and mark movic
ann mowery and allan powers
robert and Tracy mullen
mary muller
clayton and Julie murphy
Brian murray and Jeff Hartman
marilyn musser
ms. diane myers
pauline Kay myers
Jeff nall
Joe and marla naumann
laVonne neerland and stephen J. Voit
Bill and Jennifer nellans
staci and michael nevinski
niccum Family
Judith and John nicholson
roy and mary nilsen
paul novak
Jason and carla nunemaker
samuel and sarah o’Brien  
amy and William o’Brien
nancy o’connell
Joel and Kathy olah
John W. olds, m.d. and rosemary olds
marlene and Gary olson
susan J. olson
martine and nathan olson-daniel
olson-larsen Galleries
eileen o’meara
stephen orr and chad Jacobs
Jean o’shea

larry and mary overton
elizabeth owens and William Brock
Gail and michael pace
laura palmer and Kevin Hansen  
elaine and Thomas palmer
John paschen and  
 cynthia oppedal paschen
Tyler patterson
donna paulsen and Thomas press
david pearson
sam and deb peery
elizabeth penniman
sandra percy and Henry l. Whitfield
ms. pamela m. pertzborn
dr. and mrs. carl H. peters
Fred peters
david and anne marie pflanz
Julita and Thomas pollard
rose lee pomerantz
Kent and Virginia porter
melanie porter
sarah and lynn pritchard
diane and Joe proctor
proteus club
marti puff
dr. Glenn B. purnell and  
 mrs. Florence purnell
dr. Jon e. Quinn
rosemary and Timothy rahm
donald H. raker
charles and sheila rayburn
Beth raymond
Kristin and michael reck
James reese and peggy Van Kirk
Treva reimer and Keith ratzlaff
Frederick reindel
artis reis and mark smith
dennis and charlotte reynolds
Tom rice
michael and ann richards
mary m. riche
robert ridgway and Jerry purdy
sandra riggs
Wes and Karen ritchie
dawn and stephen roberts
rudy and Jean roe
craig rogers and margaret Wilcox
donald and darcy rogerson
Joseph and Karen romano
ms. Jessica rooker
sol rosenbaum
mark and Janet rosenbury
nanette King and Thomas ross
Joanne and Jonathan roth
m. Jessica rowe and Thomas T. Tarbox
mr. and mrs. John ruan, iV
Brenna and craig rueschhoff
sandy and david ruhs
ms. lori sacco
i. pour-el and paul sacks
david and Kris saggau
Jenelle and James sarcone, Jr.
patrice sayre
claudia a. schickler and paul schickler
steven and cristen schipper
richard and Jacqueline schmeal
deb Wiley and John schmidt
mr. larry schmidt
Joseph schneider
mr. and ms. robert schoeller
William and Karen schoenenberger
russ and diane schrage
Jack and Georgianne schreiber
Bert and nancy schroeder
mary ellen schulte
Kenneth and linda schultheis

mr. ronald W. schulz
William e. schuster
ms. amy scott  
david and mary scott
sara sersland
nancy and scott shafer
Jeannie and G.F. sheldon
dane and christina shelton
Gail sheridan-lucht and Gene lucht
sarah Jane and Grayson shimasaki
ViiVi shirley
phil and diana sickles
Judith and John siembieda
charles silet
Kathleen and James simmons
dr. dana and ronit simon
linda simonton
cathleen simpson
lyle and Janet simpson
robert and Hannah singer
dawn and manuel siprut
lauren sitarz
ms. patricia skeffington
patty and dan skokan
sue slater
ms. michele slawson
dennis and paula smith
ms. Kay smith and elliott smith  
Gail and Ginger smith
lorna J. smith
rhonda smith
scott and Jeanne smith
Heather snyder
maryanne and robert sobiech
John sodak
James H. sommers
dale and Barbara sorensen
Jill southworth
neal spence and suning-cao
Jim spevak
Tiffany spinner and John spinner
Judy Quick and James spooner
Tori squires
dr. lawrence staples and  
 mrs. marilyn staples
carol stayner
michael and simma stein
shirley m. stetson and roger F. stetson
Hannah and scott steuben
sarah steward and Jeff Bruning  
nancy and William steward
pamyla and clarke stewart
roger and carolyn stirler
susan stocum
pat and scott stouffer
saundra strong
Jayne a. sullivan
J. m. sullivan
sriram sundararajan
nancy and Keith swanson  
mathilde Brown swanson and  
 richard swanson
ms. Vivian J. swanson
Thomas swartwood and Terri combs
Joyce and Benjamin swartz
david and denise swartz
laura and michael sweet
dianne and david swieskowski
dr. Kenneth and mrs. cathy Talcott
sandra and robert Tatge
dawn Taylor  
John r. Taylor
mr. larry Taylor
susan Taylor
chuck and sylvia Terlouw
mary and mike Thilges

charles Thompson
Johanna and Brian Tollas
John W. Tone
mary pearsall Torgoman
Jenny and rod Townsend
Virginia Traxler and Wes Graham
ms. leann m. Treloar and  
 scott Galenbeck
Beth Triebel
rick and Kelsey Trower
lee and melinda Turnbull
eileen and paul Tyler
patricia and Gary Van dyke
shirley Van Zante
elsie Vandegrift
roberta Vann and Fred o. lorenz
lisa Veach
molly and robert Veenstra
dragana Kostic Veneziano and  
 louis Veneziano
adele and dirk Ver steeg
dr. and mrs. michael Versackas
carole and Bob Vipond
Voelker Family
Kim and Barry Von ahsen
susan and carl Voss
Zac and sarah Voss
myra and Gerry Waggenspack
Werner Kolln and dr. murphy Waggoner
marvin and marie Walker
Walter J. and sally K. Walsh
Hal and Jan Walter
anne and William Waskom
anne and ivan Webber
duane and mary rose Weiland
rita and Harvey Weinberg
mr. daniel Weiss
steve and linda Weitz
The Wellmark Foundation  
 matching Gifts program
sarah and douglas Wells
Jamie murphy and eric West
Kathleen and James West
patricia and paul Westphal
John and Joan Wetherell
Jeanne White and david sampel
Toni and Bill Whitman
malinda Wiesner
dolores a. Willemsen
robert and Jean Williams
Beth Wilson  
Jean and George Wilson
ms. annabel Wimer
sandra and James Windsor, iii
marvin and robbie Winick
art and sue Wittmack
ms. p.d. Jenison and mr. irving Wolfe
molly Wood
paul Woodard
James c. Work
Karen and sumner Worth
amy and Thomas Worthen
Fredda Wright
Gerald Wurtz and marilyn dysart
Jon Yankey
mary and Kerald Yearns
Warren Young
Terry Zeimetz
Jenny Graham Zimmerman  
 and dan Zimmerman
Kent Zimmerman
april Zingler
Jane and roger Zobel

edMundson honor society 
MeMbers established 2012
anonymous (2)
emily Bahnsen
linda Bisignano
John Brady Foundation
margaret Brennan
richard l. deming, m.d.
ms. doris m. eby
mary Gottschalk
david Hurd
madelyn lynn
patricia J. mcFarland
linda and michael menth
mr. and mrs. Gregg r. narber
ms. peggy a. patrick
anastasia polydoran
mickey ryan
pat and louis schneider
William e. schuster
Kimberly and craig shadur
Keith shaver
The Vernon company
Willa Wenzl
m.c. Wijkman Glickman Fund

in kind support
Big Green umbrella media
Boesen the Florist 
connie Wilson design  
The des moines register  
iHeartmedia
iowa public radio
Vincent and Gail Valdez
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total expenses

the des Moines art center is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization whose 
mission is to engage diverse local and international audiences with 
the art of today through its museum and school, adding to the cultural 
record through collections and programs.

contributed support

education  
6%

MuseuM
shop  
4%

special 
events
6%

other
1%

endoWMent 
and trust incoMe 
58%

contributed
support  
25%

gifts  
and grants
24%

bravo
19%

MeMberships
23%

trustees
17%

corporate 
support
17%

Marketing 
and public 
relations  
7%

MeMbership,
developMent,
and audience 
engageMent  
17%

MuseuM 
shop
5%

adMinistration
8%

collections, 
exhibitions, 
and Works of art 
45%

education 
and outreach
18%

 

2015 financial suMMary

operating revenues and support $6 million

Total assets $110 million

Total net assets  $109 million

2015 attendance
 

des moines art center  112,962 
 
John and mary pappajohn  
sculpture park 37,944

subtotal 150,906

des moines arts Festival 268,000 

total attendance 418,906

operating revenues and support board of trustees 2015

adMinistration

Jeff Fleming
eXecuTiVe direcTor

sue lundstrom
eXecuTiVe assisTanT

 
audience engageMent

christine doolittle
direcTor oF marKeTinG and puBlic 
relaTions  

megan Bannister
social media manaGer 

Barbara Briggie-smith
deVelopmenT and communicaTions 
associaTe

debra Kurtz
direcTor oF eVenTs

cathy Williams
FaciliTY renTal manaGer

Theresa mcilhenny 
inta Garrett
sharyl smith
VisiTor serVices assisTanTs

building & grounds

don Burkhead
enVironmenTal serVices direcTor

Kurt nicholson
FaciliTies manaGer

Kevin Brown
Brian evans 
Joey Hanlin
Gene swan
mainTenance sTaFF

finance

cheryl Tuttle
senior direcTor oF Finance

Janet Weeden
accounTanT/BeneFiTs adminisTraTor

curatorial

laura Burkhalter
curaTor

amy n. Worthen
curaTor oF prinTs and draWinGs

education

Jill Featherstone
direcTor oF educaTion  

Tracy duran
sTudio educaTion and  
ouTreacH manaGer 

Haley Babcock
sTudio educaTion coordinaTor

diane collett
sTudio educaTion and VisiTor  
serVices assisTanT 

michael lane
sTudio educaTion communiTY 
coordinaTor

megen o’Toole
museum educaTion assisTanT

dara saunders
sTudio educaTion associaTe

inforMation technology

robert reeves
sYsTems adminisTraTor

 
installations

Jay ewart
cHieF preparaTor

mindy meinders
associaTe preparaTor

Jeff ashe
Brad Ball
insTallaTion TecHnicians

MeMbership & developMent

emily Bahnsen
deVelopmenT direcTor 

staci Harper Bennett
VisiTor serVices superVisor  

Jerrod Jordahl
GranTs associaTe

Julia mason Gray
memBersHip and VisiTor  
serVices manaGer

leslie onthank
memBersHip and daTaBase adminisTraTor

MuseuM shop

sarah Jane shimasaki
reTail operaTions direcTor  

ellen o’neil Harris
lead sales associaTe

Hannah Borge 
mary lou Grotewold
laura palmer
sales associaTes

protection services

mike o’neal
proTecTion serVices direcTor  

myron anderson
securiTY operaTor

andy mcdonald
cHieF Guard

Vincent Bejarano
rollie Bramhall
ralph Briggs
Ted Brubaker
Walt Brumbelow
andy Buch
milton Bunce Jr
michael davenport
William dawe 
Tom dodge
Thomas dolezal
Trudy dolezal
rhonda Fingerman
Vance Fischer
donald Gage
eileen Gloor
christopher Haines
claudia cole meek
dianne melton
ernest moore
isaac shella-stevens
mark swisher
david Thrasher
securiTY Guards 

registration 

mickey Koch
cHieF reGisTrar  

megan cohen
assisTanT reGisTrar/curaTorial assisTanT  

sydney royal-Welch 
assisTanT reGisTrar/curaTorial assisTanT

as oF decemBer 2015

officers 
Kyle Krause 
presidenT 
patricia mcFarland
Vice presidenT 
Toni urban 
second Vice presidenT 
stacy polydoran 
secreTarY 
James Wallace 
TreasureR 
James Hubbell, iii 
cHairperson & eX-oFFicio

board 
pamela Bass-Bookey
Julie Brenton
Joseph H. ceryanec
Graham cook
lois Fingerman
christine Hensley
Bruce Hughes
James israel
dale Jansen
darren Jirsa
mary Kelly
John Krantz
lisa Kruidenier
Jeanne levitt
Warren may
mike miller
mary pappajohn
suku radia*
pat schneider
craig shadur
mike simonson
dennis e. Young

*aT larGe memBer oF  

THe eXecuTiVe commiTTee

honorary trustees 
mertze anderson
Kirk V. Blunck
Woodward G. Brenton
melva Bucksbaum
robert Burnett
elaine estes
louis Fingerman
mell meredith Frazier
Johnnie Friedman
Barbara Gartner
elise shuler Geraghty
michele Griswell
charles s. Johnson
lana Jones-Gould
richard s. levitt
Harriet macomber
marvin e. mazie
Tom meredith
Judith milligan 
nancy powell montgomery
Gregg narber
John pappajohn
Katie peverill
cynthia rehm
Gail richards
lucia r. riddle
lou schneider
mary seidler
Gaylord Torrence
Thomas n. urban
Timothy J. urban
William F. Vernon
Fred Weitz

staff

total revenues
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The Art Center’s first community curated exhibition, It’s Your Choice, 

opened in conjunction with the Art Center’s 2015 gala: Celebrating 

the He(art) of the Community. With participation from The Des Moines 

Register, the Art Center invited the community to vote on their favorite 

works of art from a 150 rarely-seen works in the permanent collections. 

The top 36 pieces from more than 7,000 votes were chosen and the 

resulting exhibition opened to a community-wide crowd of 250, many of 

whom proudly wore their I VOTED buttons. The aim of this project was  

three-fold: to heighten awareness, foster participation, and grow  

public ownership of the Art Center and the permanent collections.

It’s Your Choice exhibition FronT coVer artwork created by creativity days participant (see page 11)


